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SPECIAL REPORT!

STRATHCONA
COMMUNITY GARDENS
Compost Area / SE Corner Update
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over the winter.
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System set-up.

COMPOST BINS

/ WEEDS
WN / MIXING
GREEN / BRO

In order to deter the rat population, we have
changed things: NO fruit and veggies.

Established separate green, brown,
mixing and weed bins. EYA using bins
labelled inactive.

Signage
Signs in 3 languages.
New English, French and Chinese signs
are being printed and laminated on
signboard (minimum 20 year lifespan).

Weeds / Invasives
Now have own bins.
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he south-east corner of the
gardens is going to be ‘filled
in’, becoming a nature area.

shelters that are hidden amongst the
blackberries bushes.
This ‘filling in’ process need to be
coordinated in layers and with an overall plan to promote regrowth. Please
do not simply through piles of sticks
and branches and weeds here. On work
party Sundays we will gradually fill in,
plant and block path areas.

The past decade has seen this area
become a popular destination for
vagrants, drug users and the sex trade.
Currently, work party Sundays involve
the removal of drug and sex
paraphenalia, couches, blankets,
cardboard, tarps and make-shift

Random piles of weeds and
invasives from throughout
the gardens are being
removed, chopped up and
all placed in designated bins.
Once dry and dead they can
be added to green compost.

‘Duck Pond’
Foot traffic / flowers revival.
Pathways lined with woodchips. Piles of
sticks and weeds removed. Temporary
DIY bench installed at east side - future
plans to be discussed.

Sticks / Lumber
Collecting / Trashing old lumber.
Sticks and old lumber are gathered and
piled at the edge of the south entrances
for removal by the City Works truck.
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Signage
Composting, Weeds & Invasives, Community Garden, No Dumping / Stealing and
Environmental Youth Alliance.
Composting

Weeds & Invasives

There are three main bins for
composting; Green, Brown,
and a Mixing Bin. New signs
in 3 languages on each bin
explain the system. Work
party Sundays will involve
the chopping up and layering
of green and brown into the
mixing bin as well as
moving / turning of the
mixing bin(s). Note: It takes at
least one year for a mixing bin
to become useable compost.
NEW: Please NO Fruit And
Veggies.

WEEDS

MAUVAISES 雜草
HERBES

Weeds (blackberry,
horsetail, morning glory,
invasives,) sticks, branches.

Mauvaises herbes (mûre, prêle,
gloire du matin, espèces
invahissantes), bâtons, branches.

Strathcona Gardens sign

No Dumping / Don’t Steal

EYA

This wonderful hand-painted
sign is a classic. However, it
does needs some TLC. The
posts need to be re-anchored
so the sign stays upright, and
the ‘community’ portion is
peeling away and could do
with being replaced. Perhaps
two duplicate signs based on
this design could be made
and installed at the south end
entrances. To be discussed.

The No Dumping handpainted signs were installed
last fall at the south side
entrances to the gardens.
Stern statement using a
friendly folk art design that is
ok to look at it but doesn’t
make you feel angry.
Similarily the Don’t Steal
signs throughout the gardens
begin their message with
“Welcome!”

EYA is using the bins in the
compost area which are
labelled Inactive Bin - Please
Do Not Add Anything. They
have a variety of interesting
and curious projects going on,
some with their own signs
such as the Leaf Mold bin.
Further information about
what they are doing and if it
need be integrated with the
community garden system
seems at present to not be
required.

雜草(黑莓 ,
馬尾 ,牽牛花 ,
蔓延性植物)棍子 ,
分支 。

Weeds and invasives
(Morning Glory, Blackberry,
Horsetail, Ivy), will be kept in
their own bin(s). Once they
are chopped up, dried and
dead, they can then be added
to the green compost. This
process takes time and will be
coordinated on the Sunday
work party days.

ALL WEEDS
TO FILL
THIS WAY
Weeds (blackberry,
horsetail, morning glory,
invasives), sticks, branches.

TOUTES
MAUVAISES
HERBES PAR ICI

GREEN VERT

倍色

Chopped up green materials
(no weeds), green leaves,
grass clippings, flowers,
dead houseplants (chopped
up).

Matériaux verts hachées
(pas de mauvaises
herbes), feuilles vertes,
tontes de gazon, fleures,
plantes d'intérieures
mortes (hachées).

割✟的綠色材料(沒有雜草) ,
綠色離開 ,草剪報 ,花 ,
死的室內植物(割✟)。

No weeds, invasives,
sticks, fruits or
vegetables.

Pas de mauvaises herbes,
d’espèces invahissantes, de
bâtons, de fruits ou de
légumes.

沒有雜草 , 蔓延性植物 ,
枯枝 , 水果或者蔬菜。

Mauvaises herbes (mûre, prêle,
gloire du matin, espèces
invahissantes), bâtons, branches.

填裝這⫠的
所有雜草
雜草(黑莓 ,馬尾 ,牽牛花 ,
蔓延性植物)棍子 ,分支。

* The new compost signs printing and materials costs are being donated by a gardener.
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Compost Area / South-East Corner Update
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Composting / Bins

‘Duck Pond’

RATS!

The first pass at signage and system structure over the
winter has been successful, and new signs in 3 languages
both are almost ready to be installed.

This area does dry up in the summer months, and
therefore is ‘Duckless Pond’ sometimes.

Rats come and go in waves year after year. Prevention
methods (apart from expensive rat traps) include no fruit
and veggies in the compost, and no stick piles.

The compost area has been streamlined and a
working system has been reintroduced with new
signage on the way.

Woodchips have now been spread on the paths here.
On the east path, soil has been added to cover
exposed roots and slightly widen the path. Sticks,
branches, weeds and other garden remnant piles
have all been removed. Rock / flower gardens could
be established around the perimiter of the ‘duck
pond’. A temporary DIY bench has been added on
the east path, perhaps to be replaced by one more
permanent /stable, or removed if it attracts too
much vagrancy, drug use or the sex trade.

If rats or mice are nesting in the compost heap, this
could also be a sign that the heap is too dry. Adding
water until it has the consistency of a wrung-out
sponge, and keeping the compost well-turned will
deter rat hotels.
Piles of sticks and lumber that are not being used /
moved will attract rats. Please do not keep piles of
sticks in your garden plot. Additionally, work party
Sundays will involve the removal of sticks and old
lumber from the compost area.

Thieves have stolen all the metal rebar rods that
were holding the corners & sides of the bins
together. A suggestion is to replace them with 1”
round bamboo poles (48” high). Currently, a
minimum of 36 of these are needed, but ideally 50
would be great. Price and supplier yet to be sourced.
If anyone has a free bamboo poles connection - hook
us up! Temporary sticks are being used right now.

Note: the wooden slat part of the pathway near the
pond needs repairs or to be removed. The area is
surrounded by hogweed which needs to be
removed ASAP.

Compost Area / South-East Corner Update
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